
tumorous department.
The Maid's Evasive Answer.

Strange as it may seem, there is a

public man in this city wha is blessed
or cursed with a tender conscience
that worries him in small matters as

well as in great. Among the things
that he cannot justify to himself is the
bidding a servant to say that he is not

at home when in reality he is inside
his house. At the same time he is not

able to receive the many visitors who
call upon him, and his only resource

was to give instructions that polite excusesshould be given. Upon one occasionsuch instructions were given to

a maid, an Irish girl gifted with the
ronriinpss and eood wit of her nation.
"Then I'm to be saying, sir, that

you're not at home?" the maid inquired.
"No, Mary, no!" was the reply: "that

would not be true. If any one should
ask for me, you must Just put him off

.give him some evasive answer, you
know."

"I'll do it, sir, never fear." was the
maid's reply. Mary was as good as her

word.
That afternoon a person of importancemade his appearance, and was

duly sent away. The faithful maid reportedthe circumstance to her employer.
"What did you do, Mary?" inquiredthe latter with some trepidation.
"Oh, I just put him off, sir, as you

told me. I gave him an evasive answer."
"Yes, but what did you say to him?"
"Oh,- sure, he axed me if the boss

was home, and I axed him, 'Was his

grandmother a monkey?"'.PhiladelphiaTelegraph.

She Moved Si.ow.ly..Senator NelsonW. Aldrich of Rhode Island tells
this story on himself, says the New
Vork Press. He was here on business
recently and stopped at the Fifth
Avenue hotel for several days. The

first night he was In town an elderly
woman stopped him near the hotel
and said:

"Please sir, will you tell me the
way to Harlem?"
"Harlem?" exclaimed the senator.

"Why my good woman, you are about
two miles from there, and I should adviseyou to take a cab."

"Is It so far as that?" inquired the
woman. "Then I'll have to walk," and
she sighed heavily as she drew her
shawl more tightly around her shoulders.
The senator's heart was touched.

"Let me assist you, madam?" he said.
"Here are two dollars."
"God bless you, sir," said the woman

fervently.
Two nights later the senator agaip

was stopped near the hotel by the
same woman.

"Please, sir can you tell me the way
to Harlem?" she asked.
"Good Lord, woman, haven't you got

to Harlem yet?" he replied as he passedon.

Mistaken Politeness..A Fort
street car was bowling merrily along
toward Woodmere cemetery the otherafternoon when a white haired old
man who had been sitting quietly in
front of a stylishly dressed young womanwho was standing up started as if

nVi^r» fYtc* fivo opnfQ SPflt.
iv hoc auu f,i»c »»v« vnv > »v w«>«~ ....

The young woman put her hand on

his shoulder and gently restraining
him, said:
"Never mind, sir: just keep your

seat."
The old man looked dazed for a block

or two, then attempted to gain his
feet, only to be again pushed back by
the young woman, politely remarking
as she held him down:
"Keep your seat, please. I've stood

up so long now that I don't mind It."
"Well," said the old man in shrill

falsetto tor.es, "I want to get off!
You've made me go half a mile past
my street now!".Detroit News.

A Short Sermon..The old Scotch
woman of whom an exchange tells the
following story evidently took for her
motto, "if the cap fits, put it on."
"Dear me!" she once said to her pastor;"ministers mak 'muckle ado aboot

their hard work; but what's two bits
of sermons in the week tae mak' up?
I could do't mysel'."

"Well. Janet," said the minister,
good-humoredly; let's hear you try 't."
"Come awa* wi' a text, then," quoth

she.
He repeated with emphasis, "It is

better to dwell in the corner of tile
housetop, than with a brawling womanand in a wide house."
Janet fired up instantly.
"What's that ye say, sir? Dae ye

Intend onything personal?"
"Stop! stop!" broke in her pastor:

"you would never do for a minister."
"And what for no?" said she.
"Because, Janet, you come ower soon

to the application."

A Country Barter..From one of
the small cottages at the end of the
street came a bare-footed child in colorlesscalico dress and slat sun-bonnet.
With the important air of a heavy
buyer, she entered the village store
and handed across the counter a blue
teacup. The proprietor took the teacupand said in brisk tones.

"Well, Emmy, what does your ma

want today?"
"Please, sir, ma wants an egg's

worth of molasses," and she carefully
placed a large white egg on the counter.
The store keeper poured out a little

molasses in the cup from a stone jug
and set the cup before his customer.
"Mr. Smith." she said, as she took

the purchase, "I'll be back in a little
while for some ginger. Ma said to tell
you the black hen was on.".Twentieth
Century Farmer.

The Worm's Punishment..A father
had been lecturing his son upon the
evils of staying out late at night and of
getting up late in the morning. "You
never will amount to anything." he
continued, "unless you turn over a new
leaf. Remember that the early bird
catches the worm."
"How about the worm, father?" inquiredthe young man. borrowing the

old sarcasm. "Wasn't he rather foolishto get up so early?"
"My son," replied the old man solemnly,"that worm hadn't been to bed

at all. He was on his way home."

itliscrllancous grading.
FROM CONTEMPORARIES.

News and Comment That Is of More
or Less Local Interest.

CHESTER.
Lantern, Feb. 26: The Missionary

Institute, of the Rock Hill district,
will be held in the Methodist church
at Richburg, March 2d to 4th. The

opening sermon will be preached by
Rev. W. H. Hodges of Lancaster. The
session will open at 9.30 Thursday
morning. All the preachers of the districtare expected to attend. The publicis invited to attend all the services.

Mrs. J. J. Gall returned to her

home at Lenoir Tuesday, aner spenuingseveral days with her brother and

sisters in this city. Her sister, Miss
Irene Smyer, accompanied her and will
spend several weeks before returning
to her home in Charlotte. Mrs. A. R.
Brown, another sister, who attended
the Steinkuhler-Smyer marriage, returnedto he* home in Columbia the

same day Capt. J. D. McConnell
of McConnellsville, and daughter, Mrs.

J, S. Jones of Yorkville, are spending
a few days with Dr. and Mrs. H. E.
McConnell Died near Edgmoor on

Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock, Dr.
Alex P. McNeill, of pneumonia, aged
thirty-six years. The deceased was

born in Greenwood, S. C. He chose
for his profession that of the medical
fraternity, and graduated with distinctionin 1888 from the Medical college
of Atlanta, Ga. Owing to his health he

gave up the practice of medicine severalyears ago. Coming to Edgmoor in

1892. his services were secured as principalof the Edgmoor school, which
prospered under his management. He
was married to Miss Lillie Dickey,
the only daughter of the late John C.
Dickey. Sr. To this union were born
two children... .Two members of the

police force may call on the most of
our citizens during the next week or

ten days, not to arrest them but to
tack up house numbers on the dwellingsand business houses in the city,
which will be a convenience to strangersin finding where people reside.
All numbers start from City Hall, and
no number is less than 100. Hence the
numbers run from 100 up to over 700.
In ascertaining where a person resides
or does business, the first thing to
find out is the street and then the num-
ber. Some numbers are duplicated but
not on the same street. Even numbers
are on the right and odd on the left.
The first numbers were put up yesterdayafternoon on Centre street.

LANCASTER.
Ledger, Feb. 27: Sam Perry, the negrowho was struck in the head with

an axe by John Young, colored, in a

difficulty near Mr. Frank Green's last
Monday, died from the effects of the
blow on Tuesday night. Young is in

jail Married, at the Baptist parsonageat this place, on Monday, Feb.
22d, 1904, by Rev. J. H. Boldridge, D.
D.. Mr. William M. Stogner and Miss
Guy Hammond, daughter of Mr. Frank
Hammond, all of the Antioch section.

Mr. Aaron H. Blakeney died at
the home of his son. Mr. R. H. Blakeney,in Chesterfield county, on Feb. 17,
1904. He had a stroke of paralysis
four days before his death and spoke
but few words after the stroke, althoughhe was conscious until death.
Mr. Blakeney was seventy-six years
old Mr. L. C. Harrison of Rock
Hill takes the position at the Bank of
Lancaster recently made vacant by the
resignation of Mr. John T. Mackey to
become cashier of the new bank at

Camden. Mr. Harrison will enter uponhis duties Monday. He has been
associated as bookkeeper and cashier
with banks in Rock Hill for the past
thirteen years and has been cashier of
the National Union bank of that city
since 1899. The Bank of Lancaster is
fortunate in securing him....Mr. WesleyMack Horton of Kershaw, who was

so seriously injured by falling from a

house he was erecting some weeks ago,
is reported as now steadily improving.
It will be remembered that his injuries
at the time were thought to be fatal.

Mr. Joe H. Caldwell of Catawba
Junction had his left leg cut off above
the knee by a train on the Seaboard
at Monroe last Monday night. Mr.
Caldwell is night yard conductor at
Monroe and stepped between some cars

to uncouple the air hose when the
switch engine struck the cars at the otherend and caused him to fall between
the cars. Mr. Caldwell's relatives and
friends in this county will regret to
learn of his misfortune Less than
two weeks ago, Mrs. Hattie E. Hubbardmoved to this place from Blacksburg,having arranged with Mrs. M. J.
Perry to occupy her home and board
the family. On her* arrival she complainedof a bad cold and the followingday went to bed with lagrippe
which in a few days developed into
a case of pneumonia and terminated
in her death Thursday night, despite
the best medical skill, the services of
a trained nurse, and the kind attentionsof Mrs. Perry and her neighbors.
Mrs. Hubbard was the widow of \V. S.
Hubbard, who was in charge of the
railroad shops at Blacksburg and died
very suddenly at that place last summer.Prior to her marriage she was a

Miss Johnson and lived in Augusta, Ga.
She was about forty-eight years of
age. a member of the Methodist church
and leaves no children except an adopt-
ed daughter. Her remains were taaento Blacksburg yesterday afternoon
for interment by the side of her husband.Rev. J. L. Stokes, D. D., pastor
of the Methodist church at Yorkville,
and a lifelong friend of the deceased,
came over and accompanied the remainsto Blacksburg conducting the
funeral services yesterday afternoon.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, Feb. 26: The

many friends in Gastonia of Dr. G. H.
Detwiler, formerly pastor of the Methodistchurch here will learn with regretof his serious illness at his home
in Dilworth, Charlotte. He underwent
an operation at St. Peter's hospital a

few days ago. There has been little
change in his condition for several
days past The American Bell Telephoneand Telegraph company's constructionforce is here engaged in
stringing two extra wires through from
Charlotte to Atlanta Mrs. J. F.
Bryson is seriously ill at her home on

West Main street. She is paralyzed
from the waist down and has to sit in
a chair. She cannot lie down. Her

failing health began last summer with

carbuncles on the inside of her hand.
Mrs. Bryson's illness added to Mr. S

Bryson's blindness makes this truly an

afflicted home. They have no children.
Mr. P. R. Currence of the Point

In York county, and Miss Caroline
Hanna were married Wednesday afternoon.The happy event was celebrated
at 2 o'clock at the home of the bride's
father, Mr. S. B. Hanna, south of Gastonia.Dr. J. C. Galloway performed the
ceremony, after which a sumptuous
wedding dinner was served. The happycouple went to their home in the
Point today. A large number of their
friends and neighbors were present to

witness the ceremony and give their

good wishes, including a dozen or two

of the groom's friends from York....
Mr. Lock Davis died in Charlotte yesterdayafternoon. He was shot by
John Solomon on the 10th. Davis was

r

chief engineer at the Louise mills. f

Solomon, the night watchman, is now

in jail. Mr. Davis was once machlnistat the Avon, and was much liked
here. He and his brother Tom joined s

a Charlotte company and went to Cuba x

during the Spanish-American war....
c

Ed Johnson, a sixteen-year old negro

boy employed as delivery boy by Davis'meat market created suspicion
with some of the merchants last Fri- j
day by liberal purchases of articles
and by freely displaying gold coin and 1

greenbacks. The police were notified *

and the boy was arrested by Chief A

Alexander who found on his person
r

two $5 gold pieces, and several dollars 1

in currency, together with two certif- 1

icates of the First National Bank for 1

$450 and $55 respectively and a check ,

for $100 on a bank in Columbia, bearing 1

the name of Mrs. Sarah Banister, and
several pieces of jewelry. Although 1

the articles had been taken from Mrs.
Banister's home several days before, 1

she had not missed them. She readily *

identified the property as her own and '

all of it was recovered except about 1

40 cents. Johnson was tried Saturday 1

and was bound to court in the sum of

$200. He denied his guilt at first but *

finally confessed that he stole the ar-
1

tides.
1

i
i

SOME MODERN UTOPIAS.

Places Where War, Poverty and DishonestyAre Unknown to Inhabitants.
Denmark claims that there is not a

single person in her domain who cannotread and write. On the northeast
coast of New Guinea, the Island of J
Kutaba, surrounded by a wall of coral ^
three hundred feet high on one side and

from fifty to one hundred feet on the ^
other, maintains thirteen villages of
natives to whom war, crime and povertyhave been unknown since the be'.'THO mnsit ^
ginning ui men uaumvuo. ...~.

peaceful and comfortable community In

Europe is the commune of the Canton j
Vaud, In Switzerland. Nearly everyoneis well off and there are no pau-

pers.
'

Finland is a realm whose inhabitants
are remarkable for their inviolate in- '

tegrity. There are no banks and no '

safe deposits, for no such secur-

ity is essential. You may leave

your luggage anywhere for any length
of time, and be quite sure of finding it

untouched on your return, and your
purse full of money would be Just as

secure under similar circumstances.
The Finns place their money and valuablesin holes in the ground and cover :

them with a big leaf. Such treasure is

sacredly respected by all who pass it,
but, in the rare event of a man wishingto borrow of his neighbor during
his absence, he will take only the
smallest sum he requires and place a

message in the hole telling of his urgentneed, promising to repay the
amount on a specified date. And he

will invariably keep his word, for the
Finn is invincible in his Independence. |
Agneta Park, near Delft, in Holland,

is another Utopian example. A tract
of ten acres has upon it 150 houses,
each with its little garden and with s

certain common buildings and common
'

grounds. The houses are occupied by l

the employees of a great distilling com- <

pany, who form - corporation which {

owns the park. Each member owns <

shares in the corporation, and pays i

rent for his house. The surplus, af- <

ter all expenses have been paid, comes 1

back to him as dividend. If he wishes I

to go away, or if he dies, his shares |

are bought up by the corporation and 1

sold to the man who takes his place. I

- I

HIGHWAYS OF EUROPE. i

1

France Leads In System of Building i

and Maintenance. 1

Two hundred years ago England had t

the worst roads in the world because i

the peasantry living on the roads alone <

were required to work them, says the 1
Aonhnlt Journal. In speak- l

ing of them Macaulay says "that a i

route connecting two great towns <

which have a large and flourishing i

trade with each other should be main- s

tained at the cost of the rural popula- 1
tion scattered between them is mani- <

festly unjust. It was not until many i

toll bars had been violently pulled (

down, until the troops had in many in- t

stances been forced to act against the <

people and until much blood had been !

shed that a good system was introduced."
Every class now contributes to the 1

maintenance of the road system in '

England. The French have probably
the most efficient laws and regulations 1

in the world for the building and re- c

pairing of highways. The minister of s

public works has the general superin- <

tendence of all roads and ways by land <

and by water. There are four classes f
of roads recognized by law.namely, (1) i

national, (2) departmental, (3) mllita- <

ry, (4) crossroads. National roads are <

built and kept up by the national treas- t

ury. Departmental roads are a charge <

upon the departments through which t

they pass, and part of the military t

roads are kept up by the government t

and part by the departments through 1
u'hlfh fhc* rnnrls nnss. C

The crossroads are kept up by the (
communes, though sometimes in thinlypopulated regions these communes j
receive assistance from the govern- '

ment, especially when these roads be- \

come of importance. c
The national roads are paved like a

street, having an average width of 52* '

feet. The departmental roads are 50 <

feet wide, and the military and cross- s
roads are of variable width. Piles of j
broken stone are placed at convenient
distances, and a man is constantly em- *

ployed in repairing the section. t

AN EXPLORER'S INGENUITY.

iome Incidents In the Career of a

Famous Australian.
There was a jubilation In Queensland
n the last birthday of the "Grand Old
lan" of that state. He Is the Hon.
Lugustus Charles Gregory, eighty-
hree years old, and a resident of Ausraliasince he was ten. He will be
emenibered as one of the greatest explorersof the continent
All maps of Australia showing the

outes of the explorers who solved its

nysteries mark the tracks of Gregory
hrough North Australia, through the

not-f r*f Woaf A nolroHo nriHalnnCT

he southern edge of the desert. He
>rought to light important regions that
vere fit for settlement and are now

imong the prosperous parts of the comnonwealth,though it was long sup>osedthey could not be turned to good
iccount.
During the many speeches in his

lonor on his birthday much was said
ibout the remarkable inventive genius
vhich stood him in good stead at criti:alperiods during his explorations,
blocks were few and far between when
le went to Australia.
Young Gregory decided that his par>ntsneeded a clock, and when he was

ourteen he made one out of such maerialsas he could pick up, and it kept
rood time for eight years. When he
vas eighteen he built the first flour
nill in Queensland, forging all the iron
,vork for it from old bedsteads and exjloringthe mountains for millstones,
vhich he picked out and fashioned
vith his own hands from the granite
lear his home.
He was scarcely more than a boy

vhen he designed the apparatus for
he first revolving light on Rotnest Isand,where a lighthouse was needed
'or the safety of shipping. His conrivanceworked without a hitch for
thirty-five years, till it was replaced
>y a larger one.

During his explorations he discover>da bed of iron ore in Western Aus:ralia,fused some of the metal in a

jlacksmith's forge, turned it into steel,
nade a penknife blade of it and mountidit in a handle of kangaroo bone.
5ome officials expressed doubts that it
was a. bona fide production, but Greg)rywas able to prove that the steel
vas actually the product of Western
Australian ore.
When his chronometer got out of orierhe was able to repair it in the desirtand continued the observations in

which it played an important part.
iVot a few of his astronomical determinationsof geographic positions
have stood the test of later observations.
One day when he was traveling in

the vast desert plains he decided that
his provisions were too heavy for his
party to carry, and yet every ounce of
food was needed. He set to worn to

reduce the weight while preserving the
nutritive qualities.
He found that he could greatly relucethe weight of his salt pork by

melting it. He also discovered by experimentationthat the flour he turned
Into biscuits weighed more than the
biscuits.
The bright idea occurred to him of

making meat biscuits. So he mixed
flour with melted pork and tinned beef.
The biscuits turned out well and
iveighed only about one-half as much
is the meat and flour separately.
These are only a few of the many

ivays in which his ingenuity and ready
^source contributed to the complete
success of his enterprises. He was for

many years supervisor general of

Queensland, and in his peaceful old age
ill Australia delights to honor him..
tfew York Sun.

POISON EASY TO OBTAIN.

Even the Deadliest, Cyanide of Potassium.
"When you read of mysterious poisoningcases," said a Washington lady,

'you always wonder how on earth the

people ever manage to get hold of the

ieadly drugs. Of course, there are a

jreat many common poisons that you
;an buy easily enough in most places
f you give your name, and address, and
lon't ask for too large a quantity, but
:he swift and deadly sort are supposed
:o be out of the reach of the average
person. Some of them aren't though.
had an opportunity only last summer

:o get enough of the deadliest drug I
.enow about to kill a regiment, and
lobody would ever have guessed how
[ came by it. It was at a little resort

lot far from Washington, and three or

'our of us went to have tintype plcuresmade. The tintype gallery was

i little shed, and the photographer,
>r tinner, or whatever you may call
lim, had no assistant. He took the

picture, disappeared with it for a few
ninutes into his dark room, and then
ame out, the sheet of tin in one hand
ind a round wooden box, nearly the
size of a collar box, in the other hand,
fie set the box down on a table, got
iut some bottles, and proceeded to dry
ind varnish the picture over a small
ill stove. I didn't see him take any:hingout of the box, and as it had no

?over, I could see that it was halfIlledwith a coarse, white powder.
" 'Is that salt?' I asked.
" 'No,' said the tinner, quite as if it

A'as nothing more dangerous than salt,
it's cyanide of potassium.'
"I almost fainted at that. Why, if

f'd just dipped a finger into that box I
ould have brought out enough of the
.tuff under a finger nail to kill myself,
)r anybody else. If I'd just prodded it
carelessly with a hairpin I could have
jone away with sure death concealed
n my pompadour. Of course, I didn't
lo anything of the kind, and I've had
old shivers every time I've thought of
hat poison lying around that way. It
ccurs to me that people who write deeetivestories ought to make note of
hat tin-type gallery. Can't you see

he villain dropping his glove carelessyinto that box and going away loaded
lown with material for forty murders?
Han't you see him.suppose he hap>enedto be a waiter.poking one thumb
nto the box when everybody's back
vas turned? An ordinary thumb in
me's soup is bad enough, but think of
l cyanide thumb that nobody but the
letective in the last chapter would ever

luspect. The idea might be worked up,
think, and 'The Mystery of a Thumb*

vould be a smashing title.".Washing-
on Post.

MEN p
CAPABLE OF EARNING

$1,000 TO $5,000
A YEAR

TRAVELING SALESMAN, CLERK,
MERCHANT,

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR
BUSINESS!

A compfete reorganization of the
producing department of The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
in this section affords a chance for a

few good men; eight vacancies on the
agency force remain open for men of
character and ability; and you can find
out by writing whether it will be
worth while for you to make a change;
no previous experience is necessary.
A course of professional instruction

given free.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
Richard A. McCurdy, President

HAS PAID POLICY-HOLDERS OVER

630 MILLION DOLLARS
Address, GEORGE T. DEXTER, Superintendentof Domestic Agencies, 32

Nassau St., New York City, N. Y.

| KENTUCKY MULES |

I Remember Rock Hill is the I
place to buy your Mules.
Just received 50 head of fine B
Kentucky Mules, and from now I
on you will always find a good K
supply at my stables. K
Come and see me. If you B
haven't got the money to pay B
Cash, you can get what you
want and have all the time you I
want to pay for them. B

S. J. KIMBALL, 1
j Rock Hill, S. C. |

I^A^W^NTERES^Ol^1 IN A
1

HEQC IMPROVED LOG-BEAM

SAW MILL?
with thc

heacock-King variable feed works.
IT CANT BE BEAT.

Write "The Machinery People" for prices
Wc H. G1BBES (EL CO.

COLUMBIA, 8. C.
INOINKI, BOILERS, COTTON OINS.

^^^TMCOISSr«POATAei^HINaLEB»CMIRe^W

Farmers.
What do you buy i
When you buy commercial fertilizer

do you stop to consider what you are

buying?
Do you know that in a ton of commeicialfertilizer there is only from

200 to 800 pounds of available plant
food?
That you pay for and pay freight on

from 1,200 to 1,800 pounds that are

worthless?
Then If this be true, ant} it is, why

not buy the chemicals.the plant food
.from me, and add th$^"filler" at
home?

I am prepared to fuftjsh you with
the necessary chemiqjH»-the plant
food.to make a ton o£-*Hrtilizer.the
equal of the commercial Ttfrods.for the
small sum of $2.00.
What is a "filler"? It is simply an

earthy substance that is worthless so

far as plant food is concerned.it may
be ground stone, brick-bats, coal cln- .

ders, sand or other substance of like _

nature.but it is nil as a plant food.
Watch this space for testimonials

from practical and successful farmers
who have used home-made fertilizers
with good results for past two years.

W. A. YOUNGBLOOD,
R. F. D. No. 4, Rock Hill, S. C.

Professional Cards.

J. S. BRICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office Opposite Court House.
Prompt attention to all legal business

of whatever nature.

Thos. F. McDow. W. W. Lewis.

McDOW & LEWIS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
No. 4 Law Range, Yorkvllle, S. C.

Prompt Attention to all business.
Money loaned on approved security
July 25 swtf

GEO. W. S HART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

x LAW RANGE. 'Phone Office No. 58

D. E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings.
mr t>. irWfVOfcJ

r il^LLI IV O JEjIX 11 111 VXOj 1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, I
Office in WILSON BUILDING, opposite

"

Court House. Telephone No. 126

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT, 1
SURGEON DENTIST, y

YORKVILLE, S. C. J|

OFFICE HOURS:
9 a. m. to i p. m.; a p. m., to jp.m

Office in upstairs rooms of Cartwrighi
Building, opposite Telegraph and Ex- n

press Offices. J
__

fo

GUN REPAIRING. al

NOW that the hunting season is w

on you will probably need to have fa
your gun repaired. If this Is the case th
I will be glad to do the work for you.
I do all kinds of GUN REPAIRING

atmoderate charges. I make a spec- X

ialty of RESTOCKING GUNS, and n»

guarantee satisfaction on this class of th
work. R. D. ALEXANDER. n<

$5°.°°
Druid 15.00

Save $35.00

Who Pays

Let us get down to rock bo
ter of buying a sewing macliit
iness way.

Nearly every family requii
chine. Now the question ar

shall I buy ?

Suppose I buy a in

a standard of aualitv. for wllii
1 si

what I pay for : The probable
which is quite liberal; then t

Well, there is a part of this
salary and commissions of tl
his board bill, his livery bill :

well as a few other incidental
What do I get? Well I g

sounding name, and with a fe
ing to the sewing or light run

and a lot of "compressed hot
agent who knows his little soi

too, the "guarantee".I ougl
tee, because it is a pretty th:
at this guarantee. It i^givei
just what it says. If tfiv mac

or three months and the agei
him make it good; but five y<
his employers may be in Euri
breaks, what is my guarantee
ever if I can prove to the mai

machine, that the broken p
.1 1. .. -»

pays rue ireigiu r

Now, wouldn't it be better
"Druid" machine from the
are selling the Druid machim
oughly protected with a twe

drop head machine in a nicel;
case, nicely nickel trimmed
latest improved attachments,
and as much of it with a giv<
machine on the market, and i
Now, about the guarantee

is it good? Well it ought to

is not likely to move away frc
chine proves defective I will
hands on the folks who signe(
Then, again, if I buy a Drui

I will save $35.a half bale
be sneezed at. $35 at 8 per
which will more than pay for

I guess I will go and see th

STRAUSS-SMIT

A I A P

sC4/ jlftt IOAa
ZlAla, -$y 7nrt*

for sale or rent.

rHE J. C). WALKER plantation,
consisting- of 230 acres, and locat1two and one half miles west of

orkville. For further particulars,
pply to me.

THOS. F. McDOW,
Yorkvllle, S. C.

Dec. 29. t-ftf

time to pay.

rHE date by which I have to make
settlement with THE ENQUIRER

>r my club la drawing near, and subriberswho have been kind enough to
low me the use of their names, but
ho have not yet paid, will confer a
vor by handing over their money at
ieir earliest convenience. I
Respectfully, J. W. MILLER.

ST There's a vast difference in Com- <

ercial Printing.The Enquirer does
le different kind. Can we fill your
»xt order7 1

the Bill ?

ttoin facts and talk this matle
over quietly and in a buses

the use of a sewing maises,What kind of machine

lachine, which is regarded as

cli I pay $50. Now, this is
: manufacturer's price is $25,
he other $25 goes for what ?
$2.5 that is chargeable to the
le agent, then I help to pay
uid for his wagon repairs, as

expenses.
et a machine with a liigh;wextra frills that add nothning

qualities of the machine
air" from a smooth talking
ng like his a b c's, and then
it not to forget the guaraning.But, let us take a look
1 in good faith, and it means

:hine proves defective in two

it is about here, I can make
ars from now the agent and
>pe, and then if my machine
worth? It is just as good as

lufacturer by sending on my
art is defective. But who

business on my part to buy a

Strauss-Smith Co. ? They
2 for only $15. It is tlior1.4.. u .

ivc yciti ^uaiamcc, 11 is <x

/ finished quarter sawed oak
I, supplied with full set of
and it will do as good work

_ii amount of labor as any
is just as light running,
that goes with the "Druid,"
be. The Strauss-Smith Co.
)in Yorkville, and if my maknowright where to put iny
i the guarantee.
d instead of machine,
of cotton, and that is not to
cent interest is $2.80 a year,
a new machine in six years.
e

rH COMPANY.
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HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

I HEREBY offer for sale my house
and lot In Sharon. The house contanisfour rooms, and the lot contains

an acre and a half with Improvements.
I will sell for J425, either all cash or
one-third cash and the balance in one

and two years at 8 per cent interest.
Purchaser must pay for papers. Title
absolutely good. For further informationapply to

JANE A. THOMAS.
Sharon, S. C.

Feb. 23 t4t

GOOD BEEF FOR 1904.

DURING the year 1904 it will be my
constant effort to furnish my patronswith the very best and tender;stBEEF. MUTTON and PORK. It

will be served promptly and cleanliness
will be a star feature of our market.
Let me have your orders when you

want good, tender meats for your table.GEO. W. SHERRER,

A


